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McAvoy’s
Porsche crash
James McAvoy recently crashed a Porsche 911 on

set. The 37-year-old actor was shooting ‘The
Coldest City’ with Charlize Theron when a stunt

went wrong and he ended up damaging the luxury
car.  He told the Daily Telegraph: “I crashed a Porsche
911 recently on set. I was meant to be doing a stunt
where I fishtail into the middle of the road, open the
door and then charge into the street to save Charlize
Theron, who has been in another crash. It was an old
Eighties Porsche 911 and we were doing handbrake
turns, and eventually, on the seventh or eighth time,
the brake just didn’t work so I kept ploughing ahead
towards all the cameramen, who looked slightly terri-
fied. I just to yanked the wheel as hard as I could and
hit the foot brake and managed to slide away from
them, but still ended up in a wall. It was very exciting.”
And it’s not the first time he has had an accident in a
motor vehicle, with James explaining: “Other than that
there was ‘Top Gear’, when I managed to break the
front axle, but that was off the camera. And I’ve come
off my motorbike a few times.” James also revealed his
most memorable experience in a car involved Dwayne
‘The Rock’ Johnson. He said: “Getting a lift by The Rock,
Dwayne Johnson, in a big old Land Rover, and having a
really deep, meaningful, emotional, semi-tearful con-
versation with him was pretty amazing.”

Daisy Lowe is dating
Darius Campbell

Daisy Lowe is reportedly dating former TV tal-
ent show contestant Darius Campbell. The
British fashion model recently ended her five-

month relationship with Thomas Cohen, and she is
now seeing the 35-year-old pop star, who is best-
known for his cheesy appearance on the British talent
show ‘Popstars’ in 2001. The duo are reported to have
enjoyed a date at the National Gallery in London earli-
er this week, and a source said: “They were being very
coupley and laughing - enjoying each other’s compa-
ny. “But when they thought they had been recognized
they separated. They’re clearly trying to keep the fact
they are spending time together private. Darius is
being very coy, but did let slip it was a date.” Despite
this, the duo do not yet consider themselves to be a
couple and are still taking things slowly. A source told
The Sun on Sunday newspaper: “It’s early days and
nobody wants to put a label on it in case it comes to
nothing.” This comes shortly after it emerged that the
27-year-old beauty and Thomas the widower of her
best friend Peaches Geldof - decided to call time on
their relationship, with a source revealing things just
“fizzled out”.  An insider shared: “Daisy and Thomas
split about a month ago. It’s all very amicable, they
had lots of fun and a great time together. It just sort of
fizzled out and had run its course.” Meanwhile, Daisy
previously admitted she wasn’t quite ready to settle
down. She explained: “I’m a traditional girl. One day.
I’m not ready for it any time soon, but yeah, course.
My whole family would only want that. They want to
see me get married and they want to have grandchil-
dren. “Make sure we get the ‘one day’ in because I am
having visions of people thinking I’ve decided I want
children now. I’m not ready for that, I want to have lots
of fun first.” — Bang Showbiz

Perrie Edwards likes funny and
“spontaneous” guys.  The
blonde beauty has revealed she

likes sincere and outrageous men,
even though she herself is quite shy.
The 22-year-old singer shared: “I’m
quite shy when it comes to dating. I
haven’t been on a lot of dates but I
have had some amazing ones in my
time.  I like it when a guy makes me
laugh and is spontaneous.” The Little
Mix star was engaged to former One
Direction singer Zayn Malik, until he

abruptly ended their relationship in
2015.  Perrie is currently single, but
says she has a clear idea of her ideal
man.  She said: “I like people to be
100 percent themselves and not
afraid to be crazy or do something
outlandish or fun. I don’t like the typi-
cal let’s go for a fancy meal-type
dates, that would make me too nerv-
ous. I’d rather go bowling or some-
thing.” Meanwhile, Perrie’s bandmate
Jade Thirlwall is currently dating The
Struts star Jed Elliot, and the singer

admitted she took the initiative with
their relationship. Jade told Britain’s
OK! magazine: “I was very much the
chaser. To be honest, I don’t usually
do that, but I felt a bit more confident
in myself and like I should make a
move with him and I did and it
bloody worked!  “If you like someone,
you’ve just got to go for it. Shy kids
get no toffee!  I flew all the way to go
on a second date with him. I just
thought YOLO and decided I’d just
see what happened.”

Perrie Edwards likes funny guys

The 29-year-old actress appears along-
side the Brit ish hunk in the new
romantic-drama movie ‘Me Before

You’ and Emilia has confessed to being
slightly intimidated by her handsome co-
star. She shared: “Look at him. Look at dim-
ple one and dimple two. We got on really
well so there was stuff early on where
we’ve got to be not liking each other and
for me to be afraid of him. “I mean, his dim-
ples are absolutely petrifying! But we were
having such a good time together so it was
difficult to get fully into that.” Meanwhile,
the London-born actress - who also stars as
Daener ys Targar yen in the HBO series
‘Game of Thrones’ - claimed her working
life inhibits her hopes of finding love. She
told the Sun on Sunday newspaper: “I kept
thinking that for clarity of mind, I had to be

in one place. Then I realized that’s not how
this life is going to work. It makes romance
absolutely impossible.  “I’m soppy and I do
like to believe that when the right person
comes along, it will work, because you
want to make it work. Everyone else seems
to manage it.” The brunette beauty also
revealed there is a marked distinction
between the innocence of her on-screen
character in ‘Me Before You’ and her real-
life self. She explained: “My character has
an innocence that I don’t have. I guess I
have too much of a knowing glint in my
eye. That was in a director’s note to me,
‘Remember the innocence! Remember the
innocence!’ ‘When the right person comes
along, it will work’. “And if I ever drifted, as
soon as I remembered the innocence, then
I got back into her.”

Emilia Clarke is petrified of
Sam Claflin’s dimples

Olly Murs: 
I’m still not over
my last girlfriend
Olly Murs is still not over the collapse of his last

relationship.  The 32-year-old pop star has admit-
ted he is still reeling from the heartbreak caused

by the failure of his three-year relationship with property
manager Francesca Thomas, 27. He said: “I’m not over it. I
don’t think anyone is ever over a break-up.  You’re always
going to think about them and care about them. It’s like
you’ve lost someone,
like you’re grieving,
because they were
there all of the time and
then they’re not.” What’s
more, Olly confessed he
is concerned by how
much he has started
drinking since he and
Francesca went their
separate ways in
September last year. He
told The Sun on Sunday
newspaper: “The prob-
lem is at the moment
I’m going out too much.
You know when you go
to the doctors and they
ask you questions, they
say ‘How often do you drink?’ “Normally I’d say I have a
drink once or twice every two weeks and now it’s like ...
every two or three days ... maybe.” Meanwhile, Caroline
Flack - Olly’s long-time friend and former co-host on the
British ‘X Factor’ - revealed recently that she turned to
alcohol after her co-presenting gig on the show was
branded a flop.  She said: “I wasn’t feeling 100 per cent
healthy or 100 per cent happy. I couldn’t turn to some-
one and say ‘fix me’ - I had to do that myself. I used to
turn to wine if I had a stressful day. “And I acted like it was
a treat. But it’s not a treat. You’re just covering up your
stress rather than dealing with it.” However, Caroline said
the experience has helped her to develop a thicker skin.
She explained: “Not everyone is going to like you so you
have to filter it.”

Depp set to give a
tell-all interview

Johnny Depp is reportedly set to give a tell-all interview
about his acrimonious split from Amber Heard. The 52-
year-old Hollywood star recently separated from the

30-year-old beauty amid allegations he verbally and physi-
cally abused her, but Johnny is apparently set to address
those claims in a TV interview.  A source told the Daily Star
Sunday newspaper: “He is shell-shocked over the events of
the last week and is determined to tell his side of the story.
His whole life has been turned upside down.” The report
comes shortly after his estranged wife claimed Johnny
abused her while high on drugs and alcohol. The actress
said: “I endured excessive emotional, verbal and physical
abuse from Johnny, which has included angry, hostile,
humiliating and threatening assault to me whenever I ques-
tioned his authority or disagreed with him.  “As Johnny’s
paranoia, delusions and aggression increased throughout
our relationship, so has my awareness of his continued sub-
stance abuse.  “Because of this, I am extremely afraid of
Johnny and, for my safety, I am petrified he will return at
any moment.” Meanwhile, Amber’s neighbor Raquel Rose
Pennington has given a deposition to support the allega-
tions made against the ‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ actor. She
wrote to the court to allege he “slapped her hands away”
when she broke up an argument between the former cou-
ple on May 21.  Writing in a document for court, Raquel
said: “[I got a text message] asking me to come over to her
condominium unit. When I opened the door, I saw Amber
by the couch, covering her head with her arms and hands,
as Johnny was loudly screaming at her. “I ran over and stood
in between Johnny and Amber, begging Johnny to stop
yelling at her. I put my hands out in a defensive manner
motioning him to stop. Johnny slapped my hands away and
screamed foul obscenities at me.”

Harry Styles has been tipped for a successful career
in Hollywood.  The 22-year-old Brit is set to make his
film debut in ‘World War II Dunkirk’ and the man who

gave him the role thinks the Old Direction star has what it
takes to succeed in the movie business. John Papsidera
said: “Harry was absolutely right for the role. As an actor he
is unknown, but his readings made him an obvious choice.
We thought he was fresh and interesting and he won the

role.” He also rubbished the suggestion Harry was cast sim-
ply because of his status. John told the Sunday People
newspaper: “It wasn’t because he’s a well-known pop star -
if anything that was more of a detriment, because it could
bring the wrong message and we don’t want people pulled
out of the film because of who they are. “Our aim was to
have people who are fresh and don’t bring a lot of prior
work with them, so the audience will be really immersed in
the film and not struggling with recognisable famous per-
sonalities.  “So Harry really had to overcome hurdles to get
past that. He fought hard for it and his work was impressive
and that’s what attracted us to him.  “I don’t think he stud-
ied acting professionally and yet he won the role against
some very well known actors.” Specific details of Harry’s role
have been kept under wraps, but John revealed he was
made to work hard to secure the part.  He said: “This is a
young man who passionately wanted this film and we
looked at a lot of actors, certainly in the hundreds, some of
them very well-known and many who had been to presti-
gious acting schools.  “It’s a great achievement for Harry
that he won it, a great feather in his cap and we’re very
excited having him in the film. I hope for him that he goes
on to bigger things in Hollywood, he’s a lovely guy.”

Harry Styles tipped 
for Hollywood stardom

Cheryl Fernandez-Versini: 

I don’t care 
what people
think of me

The 32-year-old pop beauty has developed thick
skin since she first found fame with Girls Aloud
and has learnt not to allow criticism to bother her.

Asked if public scrutiny causes her to stress, Cheryl
explained: “I’m too far through the mill for that. You get
slapped so many times, at some point it just stops hurt-
ing.” Cheryl is currently working on her fifth solo album
and has revealed she is relishing the experience of mak-
ing new music following a two-year break. She said: “I’m
excited, I’m ready to go again. I’m just working on differ-
ent sounds and figuring stuff out at the moment. Am I
nervous? Nah. Not now. Now I do it because I enjoy it.
I’m not fearful of it. It’s what I love. That’s the reason to
do it.” Cheryl did, however, admit she relishes the sup-
port of her loyal fans, many of whom have followed her
since she starred in Girls Aloud. She told Mirror Online: “I
love them. I love them even when they’ve got an oppo-
site opinion and they don’t like what I’m doing, I listen
to them. We have a close relationship.” Meanwhile, Jean-
Bernard Fernandez-Versini, Cheryl’s estranged husband,
recently admitted he has found it “hard” to cope with
their high-profile split. However, the entrepreneur insist-
ed he bears no hard feelings towards the pop star, who
has subsequently started dating One Direction singer
Liam Payne. Jean-Bernard also confessed that he has
started seeing “someone else”, although he refused to
name his new love interest. He said: “It’s been a tough
year, I’m trying to move on. I’ll never think badly of her.
She is a great girl. I’m still a married man, but there is
someone else.”


